POLICY ANALYSIS
Estimating the Effects of Governor Kathy Hochul’s
Proposed Criminal Justice Legislation

Overview
On March 17, 2022, New York’s local media publicized a set of criminal justice proposals
advanced by Governor Kathy Hochul.1 To inform policy deliberations, we sought to quantify the
likely effects of proposals related to the state’s bail, Desk Appearance Ticket, and “Raise the
Age” reforms. Available data permitted doing so for New York City.

Summary of Key Findings
Bail Reform. Described in the pages that follow, we separately estimated the effects of each
one of the Governor’s bail-related proposals. Key cumulative results include:
•

Increase in Bail Eligibility: The Governor’s legislation would produce an estimated 17%
relative increase in NYC cases eligible for bail (from 28% to 33% of the city’s criminal cases,
impacting just over 5,000 cases based on 2021 numbers).

•

Resulting Increase in Bail and Remand Decisions: Judges do not actually opt to set bail
in all cases that are legally eligible for it. Analyzing NYC judges’ release decisions in 2019,
before bail reform went into effect, we project a smaller 5% relative increase in the number
for which judges would proceed to set bail or remand the individual to jail (increasing the use
of bail or remands by almost 600 cases).

•

Racial/Ethnic Disparities and Charge Composition: Based on 2021 numbers, the
impacted individuals newly exposed to bail would be about 55% Black and 31%
Hispanic/Latinx, though these groups respectively comprise 24% and 29% of the city’s
population. Additionally, an estimated 76% of the cases would involve misdemeanor
charges, 24% nonviolent felonies, and 0% violent felonies. (Virtually all violent felonies are
already eligible for bail under the current reform law.)

Desk Appearance Ticket Reform. Duplicating the effect on bail-eligibility, the Governor’s
proposals would also produce an estimated 17% relative increase in NYC cases facing a
custodial arrest and overnight detention in lieu of receiving a ticket and a future court date
(about 4,900 cases based on 2021 numbers). The impacted individuals would be about 51%
Black and 33% Hispanic/Latinx.
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Data and Methods
We used non-public data provided by the Office of Court Administration.2 Estimates are based
on NYC cases arraigned in 2021. In assessing bail reform impacts, we separately projected the
increase in: (1) cases legally eligible for bail; and (2) cases likely to face bail in practice.3 For the
latter purpose, we assumed judges would return to their pre-reform bail-setting tendencies and,
thus, drew upon release decision data from 2019 (when judges could set bail in any case).

Limitations. We caution that our estimates are necessarily imprecise.4 Should the future
volume or composition of cases change over time, resulting effects could be higher or lower. For
this reason, we generally do not use decimals when reporting percentages and, when
presenting results for large numbers of cases, we round to a nearest hundred or thousand.
Furthermore, the ramifications of any new policy hinge on how it is implemented on-the-ground.
Policymakers should rely on this analysis to gain a data-driven perspective regarding likely
effects, while mindful of the limits inherent in any effort to make predictions.
It is worth noting that the Governor’s proposals would inevitably have a larger effect
towards increased bail-setting outside NYC, though available data precludes quantifying
it. The Governor mostly targets misdemeanors; and in 2019 (pre-reform), NYC judges set bail in
just 8% of misdemeanors, compared to 21% in the suburbs and 29% in upstate areas.5

A. Bail Reform Changes
Governor Hochul submitted three new proposals expanding current bail eligibility.6

1. Extend Bail-Eligibility to All Charges When There is A Pending Case
Judges may now set bail if finding that both a current and pending (unresolved) case involves
“harm to an identifiable person or property.” Governor Hochul proposes to make all cases
universally bail-eligible whenever there is also a pending case, regardless of whether either
case involves physical harm, threats, or property damage or loss.

New York City Projections.
•

Significant Expansion of Bail Eligibility: We estimate this provision would make 16%
more NYC cases eligible for bail (or almost 4,800 cases based on 2021 numbers).7

•

Less Sweeping Expansion of Actual Bail-Setting: In 2019, judges set bail or remanded
17% of the NYC cases that met the criteria. Assuming judges would return to this pre-reform
rate of bail-setting, there would be a 5% increase in actual bail or remand decisions
(impacting about 509 cases).

•

Mainly Low-Level Cases: Based on 2021 numbers, we found that 76% of the impacted
cases would be misdemeanors, 24% nonviolent felonies, and 0% violent felonies.
Additionally, 21% would involve misdemeanor assault (3rd degree), 19% nonviolent drug
offenses, 11% petit larceny, 9% burglary in the third degree (a nonviolent felony) 4%
forgery, and 5% driving with a suspended or revoked license.
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•

Significant Racial Disparities: We found that 52% of the impacted cases would involve
Black and 30% would involve Hispanic/Latinx people, significantly more than their respective
24% and 29% shares of the city’s general population.

Additional Considerations.
•

Pretrial Detention for People Not Convicted or Incarcerated at Sentencing: Given that
most of the impacted cases are misdemeanors, the vast majority would be legally ineligible
for a state prison sentence if later convicted. In practice, most would not face incarceration
of any length at sentencing. A recent analysis found that just 12% of NYC misdemeanors in
fact ended in a misdemeanor conviction, and 9% of those convicted of any offense were
then sentenced to jail. Even among misdemeanors involving a prior arrest and convicted on
the current case, only 14% received a jail sentence.8 The Governor’s proposal could,
therefore, result in pretrial incarceration for a sizable number of people in low-level cases,
who would not otherwise face jail or prison time even after a finding of guilt.

•

Adverse Public Safety Impact: Prior research has generally found that pretrial detention
modestly increases recidivism after people’s eventual release.9 A past NYC study found that
misdemeanor detention led to an 11.8 percentage-point increase in the re-arrest rate over
two years post-disposition.10 Given that the vast majority of cases impacted by the
Governor’s proposal would not face lengthy incarceration (noted above), their release—and
likely recidivism increase—would not take long to materialize.
Estimating Effects of Making Cases Bail-Eligible If There is a Pending Case (Based on 2021 NYC Cases)
2021
Cases
Estimated Increase in Bail-Eligibility1
Estimated Increase in Bail/Remand Decisions

Percent
Increase

Race/Ethnic Composition of Impacted
People

N

%

Black

Hispanic/Latinx

White

Asian

4,793
509

16
5

52%

30%

6%

2%

Note: In 2019, 17% of cases meeting the criteria actually faced bail or remand.
1
Besides bail-eligible charges, when a judge deems both a current and pending case to involve "harm to an identifiable
person or property," the current case is also already bail-eligible, meaning the Governor's new provision did not impact the
status of the case.

2. Allow Bail or Detention in Homicide or Firearms Cases, Absent Flight Risk
Predating bail reform, New York State law has long directed judges to base their pretrial
decisions solely on an interest in securing court attendance. For eight homicide and six firearms
charges (listed below), Governor Hochul proposes to allow judges also to base their decisions
on an interest in securing the safety of people in the community. Towards that purpose, the
Governor would allow judges to consider the following criteria for the 14 enumerated charges:
•

Order of Protection History: Any prior violation of an order of protection.

•

Firearms History: A prior history of firearms use or possession.

•
•

Prior Violent Felony Conviction in Past Five Years (excluding time spent incarcerated).
Other Criminal History: “Significant” criminal history demonstrating a “high probability” of
pretrial re-offense if released.
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•

Risk of Violence: Credible threat of “serious” harm to one or more identified individuals.

•

Risk of Flight Related to Safety: An imminent flight risk based on prior failures to appear
and the nature of the charge (considered in their perceived ramifications for community
safety, whereas the existing law authorizes considering risk of flight in itself and, when
appropriate, setting the “least restrictive” conditions necessary to assure court attendance).

New York City Projections. Shown below, virtually all implicated charges are already
eligible for bail, and 85% in fact had bail or remand ordered in 2021. These results suggest that
judges are usually finding bail or remand justified under existing decision-making criteria.
Shown below, our primary projection focuses solely on the few impacted NYC cases now legally
ineligible for bail (about 27 in 2021). Based on 2019 patterns, we assume judges would have set
bail or remand in 63% of these cases. We also offer a hypothetical “supplemental” projection,
showing what bail increases could look like if the Governor’s proposed criteria were to produce
a 5% relative rise in bail/remand-setting for those charges where there is room for bail-setting to
move any higher than it already is. Under this supplemental projection, 154 more 2021 cases
would have faced bail or remand. Among the 27 most indisputably impacted people, 19 (70%)
were Black and 7 (26%) were Hispanic/Latinx.
Estimating Effects of Bail-Eligibility and New Decision Criteria in Select Homicide and Firearms Cases

2021
Cases

#

%

125.15
125.20
125.25
125.27

16
17
839
24

94%
88%
97%
100%

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
1
26
0

0
0
0.2%
0

265.01-A
265.02(2-3)
265.02(7-8)
265.03
265.04
265.08
265.09

2
25
37
3,043
3
3
7
4,016

100%*
62%*
38%
71%
100%
100%
100%
85%

2
16
0
0
0
0
0
18

0
0.1
0
0
0
0
0
0.1

0
17
1
108
0
0
0
154

0
0.2%
0
1%
0
0
0
1%

Penal Law
Section

Top Charge

nd

Manslaughter 2
Manslaughter 1st
Murder 2nd
Murder 1st

Criminal possession of weapon, school grounds
Criminal poss. weapon 3rd (now bail-ineligible)1
Criminal poss. weapon 3rd (now bail-eligible)1
Criminal possession of a weapon 2nd
Criminal possession of a dangerous weapon 1st
Criminal use of a firearm 2nd
Criminal use of a firearm 1st
Total

Estimated Increase in
Bail/Remand Decisions
Projected
5%
Only If BailIncrease
Ineligible
Due to New
Now
Criteria2
#
%
#
%

2021 Rate
of Bail or
Remand
Decisions
(2019 if *)

Note: Any charge meeting the Governor's criteria but not listed in the table had zero cases in 2021 (PL 125.11, 125.21,
125.26, 125.22, and the first subdivision of PL 120.10).
1
We assume judges would deem all subdivisions of PL 265.02 to meet the Governor's criteria except subdivision 1, which is
based on criminal history and not on an element of the current firearm or weapons-related charge. Currently, subdivisions 2-4
are bail-ineligible, and subdivisions 5-10 are bail-eligible.
2
We made no further projection if bail-setting already reached 100% for a given charge.
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Additional Considerations. Prior research indicates that judges generally overestimate
people’s risk. As human beings, they are prone to inaccurately assess factors that could signal
someone’s risk to community safety or other types of risk, leading them often to detain people
unnecessarily.11 Adding to the profound challenge of making credible predictions, a Times
Union analysis found that just 2% of New Yorkers statewide were re-arrested for a violent felony
while released pretrial under the bail reforms;12 and the NYC Mayor’s Office of Criminal Justice
found that even among released people whose initial charge was a violent felony, most months
saw just slightly over 1% re-arrested pretrial for a new violent felony.13 No set of factors can lead
any person—or algorithm—to accurately predict who will commit a violent felony given how
rarely a re-arrest for one occurs. Should this provision have greater effects than we anticipate,
prior research makes clear that we can expect to see over-detention relative to what would have
been people’s real threat to community safety.

3. Extend Bail-Eligibility to More Firearms Offenses
Governor Hochul proposes to make bail-eligible three firearms possession or sales charges
(listed below) that are classified as nonviolent felonies and not yet bail-eligible.
New York City Projections. We estimate the provision would have made 0.8% more 2021
cases eligible for bail in the city (or about 219 cases). In 2019, judges in fact set bail or
remanded the individual with 38% of these charges. Assuming this same pre-reform frequency,
there would be a 0.5% increase in actual bail or remand decisions (impacting about 83 cases).
Shown below, people impacted would be predominantly Black (67%) or Hispanic/Latinx (22%).
Estimating Effects of Bail-Eligibility for Additional Firearms Cases

Top Charge

Criminal possession of a firearm
Criminal possession of a weapon 3rd
(sub. 3)

Penal
Law
Section

Estimated
Increase in Bail
Eligibility

2019 Bail or
Remand Rate

Estimated
Increase in
Bail/Remand
Decisions

#

%

%

#

%

265.01-B

199

0.7%

36%

72

0.6%

265.02(3)

20

<0.1%

65%

13

<0.1%

219

0.8%

38%

83

0.7

Total
Racial/Ethnic Composition for All Charges in
2021

Black: 67%

Hispanic/Latinx:
22%

White: 11%

Note: The Governor's proposal also makes people charged with Criminal Sale of a Firearm to a Minor (PL 265.16) eligible
for bail, though there were no such charges in 2021.

B. Desk Appearance Ticket Changes
The bail reform law also expanded eligibility for a Desk Appearance Ticket (DAT), which allows
people to avert pretrial detention for a roughly 24-hour window between arrest and arraignment.
The law required police officers to issue a DAT to people arrested on a misdemeanor or Class E
felony, while also spelling out a list of exceptions (such as for domestic violence, sex offenses,
and cases police deem likely to result in the issuance of an order of protection).14 Governor
Hochul proposed adding a new criminal history-based exception and a set of charge exceptions.
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1. Eliminate a Mandatory DAT if Charged in the Prior 18 Months
Police do not currently have to issue a DAT if the individual has a prior warrant, but otherwise,
elements of criminal history do not preclude mandatory issuance. The Governor would add an
exception for any individual with a prior DAT or prior charge in the past 18 months.

New York City Projections.
•

Reduced DAT Eligibility: In 2021, about 7,800 (27%) of 29,000 DAT arraignments involved
an individual meeting the 18-month prior case criterion and not already falling under a
preexisting charge-based exception to mandatory issuance. (Police can and do exercise
discretion at times to issue a DAT to those for whom it is not required by law.)

•

Projected Reduction in Actual DAT Issuance: We estimate that 37% of impacted DAT
cases would still receive a DAT based on continuing police discretion. To generate this 37%
estimate, we presupposed that police would apply discretion to opt for a DAT at the same
rate at which they currently do in cases falling under preexisting charge-based exceptions.
We thus conservatively assumed that only the converse—63%—of impacted cases would
truly no longer receive a DAT as a consequence of the Governor’s proposal. We, therefore,
project a net 17% reduction in NYC DAT issuance—and converse increase in custodial
arrests and overnight detention before arraignment—impacting about 4,900 NYC
misdemeanors or Class E felonies based on 2021 numbers.

•

Racial Disparities: In 2021, New Yorkers who would have met the new 18-month prior
case exception were 51% Black and 33% Hispanic/Latinx.

2. Eliminate Mandatory DAT for Select Charges
The Governor proposes to exempt from the mandatory DAT requirement three categories of
charges: (1) four specific Class E firearms offenses;1 (2) any hate crime; and (3) alleged crimes
against persons in a train, bus, or MTA or Port Authority facility. Data used for this analysis
allowed identifying the four charges and hate crimes but did not permit isolating mass transitbased offenses.

New York City Projections. Using 2021 numbers, this provision would impact 0.1% of the
city’s current DATs (or 31 total cases), resulting in at most a 0.1% relative increase in custodial
arrests.2 Impacted people would be 58% Black and 23% Hispanic/Latinx.

C. Raise the Age Changes
Fully in effect October 1, 2019, the state’s “Raise the Age” law requires routing 16- and 17-yearolds charged with misdemeanors directly to the juvenile justice system. While felonies are to
begin in specialized Youth Parts within the adult criminal courts, nonviolent felonies must be
1

The four Class E felony firearms charges exempted from a mandatory DAT are criminal possession of a weapon on
school grounds (PL 265.01-A), criminal possession of a firearm (PL 265.01-B), criminal possession of a weapon in
the third degree, third subdivision (PL 265.02[3]), and criminal sale of a firearm to a minor (PL 265.16), although in
2021, there were not any cases charged with this last one of the four charges.
2
While there were 368 charges or hate crimes in 2021 that fell under the Governor’s criteria, only 31 actually
received a DAT after police officers applied the existing law and its current list of exceptions.
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transferred to the juvenile system within 30 days unless the prosecutor can show extraordinarily
circumstances; and violent felonies must be similarly transferred unless the case involves: (1)
significant physical injury; (2) displaying a firearm/deadly weapon; or (3) is a sex offense.
The Governor proposes changing the second criterion for keeping violent felonies in the adult
courts from “displaying” to “possessing” a weapon, potentially impacting a number of charges
(contingent on judges’ current and future interpretations): criminal possession of a weapon on
school grounds (PL 265.01-A), criminal possession of a firearm (PL 265.01-B), criminal
possession of a weapon in the first, second, and third degrees, respectively (PL 265.02, 265.03,
and 265.04), and aggravated criminal possession of a weapon (PL 265.19).

New York City Projections: UPDATE: A previous version of this analysis projected this
proposal would impact as few as a dozen cases. But related to unique features of how 16-17year-old cases are arraigned, we now consider it likely this is an undercount and that we cannot,
in fact, identify a great many impacted cases in our 2021 data. We are correcting the previous
version to stipulate that at present, it is unfeasible to provide a quantitative estimate of this
specific provision.15

Conclusion
While achieving full, robust implementation remains a work-in-progress, research
indicates that bail reform is already yielding significant reductions in the use of bail and
detention before trial.16
At the same time, there is no credible evidence to date that New York’s pretrial reforms have
adversely impacted public safety, a point that has been amply reinforced in recent reviews of
the literature.17 To the contrary, prior studies generally indicate that the use of pretrial detention
modestly increases recidivism once people are inevitably released. 18 While New Yorkers are
justifiably alarmed by rising gun violence, this serious and oftentimes tragic problem cannot be
legislated away by targeting reforms without a demonstrated relationship to it.
What we do know is that sending more people to jails such as those on Rikers Island—recently
cited for a “culture of dysfunction” and spiraling violence19—would contribute to the well
documented socioeconomic and psychological harms detention routinely inflicts on incarcerated
people and their families.20
We encourage public officials to make data-driven decisions that can both address the causes
of violence and minimize the known deleterious effects of incarceration before trial.

**********************************************************
For More Information
The authors of this analysis are:
Michael Rempel (mrempel@jjay.cuny.edu) and Olive Lu (olu@jjay.cuny.edu).
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